PARTICIPANTS in the ninth annual Camellia Show of the South Louisiana Camellia Society at Lafayette included the following officers (from left) R. J. Cambre, Lafayette, president; Mrs. George Womack, Lafayette, vice-president; Mrs. E. N. Maniclle, Lafayette, secretary, and Carlton J. Latour, Lafayette, treasurer.

**Lafayette Doctor, Woman Capture Camellia Honors**

Dudley J. LeBlanc Is! Award for the best hybrid (a charlean); Menard, the C. Amana Runners-up charlean). P. Pope Award for a plate of three flowers (same cultivar or mixed) for a Julia France, "LAFAYETTE, La.-Dr. Lee J. Sonnier and Mrs. Gertrude Bros. Award for the outstanding specimen blossom; Rene A. Camellia Society. The show was held Saturday and Sunday in the women's gym of the University of Southwestern Louisiana.

Other winners in the category of flowers grown with or without protection were: Menard, the Chastant-Gus Menard and Ecclefield; J. Sonnier and Latour for the Gaidry's other winners for flowers LeBlanc both of Lafayette in the category of treated flowers grown with or without protection those the sweepstakes winner, TREATED FLOWERS Mrs. Dennis won the Medical Center Optical Award for the outstanding specimen blossom (a Guillio Nuccio variety).

Mrs. George W. Womack, Lafayette, won the Evangeline Maid Bakery Award for the plate of three flowers (same cultivar or mixed) with a plate of Mathotiana Rubra, Mrs. Dennis won the Mary Dennis Award for the best Guillio Nuccio. The Rip Van Winkle Gardens won the best table and non-competing and Mrs. W. E. Lee, Forest Hills, won the Wolf's sweepstakes winner in the Sunbeam Bakery Award to the judges competition for a blush supreme.

The special rotating garden award given by Rip Van Winkle Gardens was won by Mrs. LeBlanc for the outstanding specimen blossom grown without protection.

OTHER WINNERS

Other winners for flowers grown without protection were: Mrs. LeBlanc, who won the Maurice Heymann Memorial Award for the outstanding specimen blossom; Rene A. Pellissier, Lafayette, who won the James Domenaexs Award for the best Pink Perfection; L. C. Cambre, Lafayette, winner of the George Harris Award for the best Mathotiana Rubra; Sonnier, winner of the Lafayette Building Association Award for the plate three flowers (same cultivar or mixed) for a plate of Haku-Rakuten; Mrs. Mary S. Dennis, Lafayette, the Horse Savings and Loan Award for Mr. J. LeBlanc and Dudley J. LeBlanc the best collection; Mrs. H. S. won the most blue ribbons for flowers grown with protection.

Stone, Baton Rouge, the Gus Trahan Award for the best seedling; Latour, the Medical Center Optical Award for the best miniature blossom (a Pur-Cambr..."